
The Big Horse Handicapper
Your guide to betting on the races at Northville Downs

Race 2 F&M TrackMaster <65 Pace
1 - DON’T DALLY SALLY smoothly gained in all recent starts, and mostly in higher 
TrackMaster Rating contests. Second time tonight at this lower level. A very appealing 
banker to any exotic for better values. 3 - IMGONNACATCHYA also makes a second 
start at the level and was quite prominent in the start two prior at a higher class. Better 
trip tonight equals being the chief danger to our top call. A must to use. 5 - ER MARIA 
bid smartly in her last and delivered a well-improved mile. Another making a vital second 
start off the drop.

Race 6 Winners 1-3 Races or NW $25,000 Pace
3 - ZEUS IS ROCKING went back to his more regular racing strategy, and it led to good 
results with a second-place finish in a similar class. Same scenario, same post, same fine 
chance. Slim nod. 8 - VINTAGE CHROME bid widely to win last week in this level and 
reversed form. A tough post tonight, but looks like a graduation candidate for bigger and 
better much sooner than later. 7 - GOOD TIME CHARLEY also closed into bold type in 
the same club (same race, too, as our second choice’s win). If there’s speed to chase, he’s 
part of the crowd that’ll be most likely to charge in.

Race 8 Open Handicap Trot
2 - BURN NOTICE is our top call in tonight’s feature. Displaying a local winning habit 
these days and reliably able to control rate of trot on leads. Potential price drifitng; keep an 
eye on the board. 1 - LUCKEY STORMIN is much improved of late and catches the pole 
position once again. Important addition to tickets and a significant win chance. 7 -  I GET 
IT has been ultra-competitive in the Open ranks and, while the post is again a challenge, 
the speed is demonstrably more than sufficient to factor.

Race 9 F&M NW $1,750 Last 4 Starts Pace
2 - DELANEY R is our long shot selection of the night. While not doing enough to reach 
in several recent tries, there was sizeable improvement last week that catches notice. 
Best results may well come from a more prominent beginning, and that can happen as 
this entrant is not surrounded by constant early speed. Good post here, too. Tissue-thin 
call. 8 - PISTOL PEARL has the toughest post assignment, yet dips to this level and 
has the raw speed to figure tonight and benefit well if any early duelling arises. Tab tote.  
3 - SIDECHICKNAMEDNICK makes a second start after a significant class drop, and like 
our top choice, comes in off a much improved most recent race. Useful in all exotics with 
a viable win chance.
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Full-Card Selections

Race 1 3-2-6
Race 2 1-3-5
Race 3 1-5-4
Race 4 4-7-1
Race 5 5-3-1
Race 6 3-8-7
Race 7 5-3-6
Race 8 2-1-7
Race 9 2-8-3

Exotic Combinations
$1 Exacta
3-horse box $6
4-horse box $12
5-horse box $20
AB/ABC $4
AB/ABCD $6
AB/ABCDE $8
ABC/ABCD $9
ABC/ABCDE $12

50¢ Trifecta
3-horse box $3
4-horse box $12
5-horse box $30
A/BC/BCD $2
A/BC/BCDE $3
A/BCD/BCD $3
A/BCD/BCDE $4.50
AB/ABC/ABCD $4
AB/ABC/ABCDE $6
AB/ABC/ABCDEF $8
ABC/ABC/ABCD $6
ABC/ABC/ABCDE $9

10¢ Superfecta
4-horse box $2.40
5-horse box $12
6-horse box $36


